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BEVERAGE INFUSER

Dear Sir / Madam,

CLASSIC BEVERAGE
DISPENSER

Rosseto is known worldwide for its quality and dedication to
creating design-focused solutions for the retail and food service
industries. On the occasion of its 10th anniversary celebrations
Rosseto has launched a New line of Classic Risers and Buffet ware
as well as induction range for Multi- Chef.

CLASSIC RISER
MULTI-CHEF INDUCTION
CLASSIC ICE HOUSING
LED SYSTEM

The new products provide for innovative and promising solutions for
displaying, and dispensing food that makes for a creative
presentation.

LD150 - Infusion White Beverage Dispenser
Capacity 3 gal., 8.4 x 8.4 x 22 in.
BEVERAGE INFUSER

Infused drinks are everywhere, from luxury lounges to conference centers and hotel lobbies.
Display herbal iced-teas, flavoured vodkas, and more in a sleek, modern way with our new cold
beverage infuser.






Lightweight
Easy to clean
Display fruit without contaminating water
High quality materials
New Crystallized handle



Removable central infusion chamber

LD152 - 2 Gal. Rectangle Beverage Dispenser
2 Gal/ 7.6 L, Maple Base and Clear Acrylic Dispenser, 9.7x9.7x23.25 in.
CLASSIC BEVERAGE DISPENSER

Our New Classic Beverage Dispenser is perfect addition to breakfast and brunch buffet. The dark
wooden base is crafted from high quality wood.







Durable oak with a Walnut Finish
High quality acrylic beverage dispenser
New Crystallized handle
Solid design
Connects with Classic risers and surfaces
Available in 1 and 2 Gallon capacities

SW107 - Classic Riser 12”, White Oak, 6x6x12 in.

CLASSIC RISER 12”

The 12” Riser is made from solid oak in a dark walnut finish. Add one of the new black melamine
surface to create a stunning display that will define your next buffet.
 Solid Oak with Walnut Finish
 Multi-Level Feature for Tiered Displays
 Connects with all Rosseto Surfaces
 Traditional Column Design
 Available also in 18”

BP008

BP009

Multi-Chef 220/240V Single Induction

Multi- Chef 220/240V Double induction

MULTI –CHEF INDUCTION

Induction heating













Precise warming technology heats foods faster and better.
Temperature control
Heats food faster and better
Lightweight and easy to clean
Functional and professional
Efficiently heats chafers using 200-300 watts
Safe; No open flames. Heater stays cool to the touch.
Patented magnetic system to hold the chafer in place
The induction warmer can be flush mounted into a countertop, mounted into a frame or
attached directly to your chafers
Heat continuously for up to 9 hours non-stop with programmable controller
Environment friendly , no fumes, flames, etc.

CLASSIC ICE HOUSING

SW110 – Large Dark Wood Ice Housing with acrylic tub (Clear acrylic tub and maple base)
A perfect setting for breakfast or brunch buffet to display yogurt, juice or smoked salmon.





Solid Oak with a Walnut Finish
Works with the Rosseto Classic Risers, Surfaces and Dispensers
Includes Free acrylic ice tub
Ideal for Large Cooling Stations

LED SYSTEM

LED100
(Gleam Waterproof Buffet & Food Display Light Box Set includes 1 light + 1 remote)

Take your buffet and food display designs to the next level with the Gleam LED system.





Choose from 9 different color settings with both single and multi-color options
Remote operating for a seamless experience. Increase and decrease brightness
Use dynamic color changing modes to light up ice and water displays, enhance
centerpieces, and more!
The Only waterproof LED Set

We will be glad to assist if you have any queries. We look forward to your valuable response.
Sincerely,
Raman Grover
Soft Sensations Pvt. Ltd.
201,Dohil Chambers
46,Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019
Tel. 91-11- 41633442 , 41324288
Email: raman@softsensations.net Web: www.softsensations.net

